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Hints tliat will help you to select many a pleasing gift
for Xmas. And yon may make selections
with the knowl¬
edge that everything in our holiu.n display has use.as
well as attractiveness.to make it
LOW¬
EST PRICES C.IARAXTEED. appreciated.
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Peri times.
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PUFF BOXES.
JKWEL IIOXKS.
n.v.vn miuroks
TRII'I.K MIKHoHS
SIANDINO MIUKORS.
MAMCLRK SKTS.
1 RAYS AND BRISHF.S.
INFANTS' SETS.
SHAVING MFCS ANI* RHFSIIE8.
FANCY W1IISK Itlti KH1S
TOII.ET DRESSING CASES.
CEixLL/tm sn.vr r.x\i>
VELVFT IIIU'SUKS
rixsH comb and nursii cases.
tiEVTLF.MEN S LEATHER TISAVF.I.INO
SETS.
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Atomizers.
Benin Iful Perfume Atomizer*.
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Your Tradorag
I We Willi Redeem
To
9

1st.
I
January
all those
who have Trad¬

Stamps
Up
desire

S#

With

a
to give
an opportunity
ing Stamps we will redeem same any time
between now and Janu¬
ary 1st. We do this in order to prove to you our sincerity in our
I byofferustoshould
you of long ago, to redeem every Trailing Stamp issued
the courts decide against us. We have issued alto¬
gether 170 (one hundred and seventy) books, each book containing
' 5,000 (five thousand) stamps, aggregating 850.000 (eight hundred
ff: and fifty thousand) Stamps. You can readily see which are our
stamps, by comparing them with appended list. Underline them,
v
9 bring them to us and receive cash for same. The only re¬
$ striction we make is that you bring your stamps in before hve
9 o'clock in the
day. because it is difficult to decipher the numbers on
t9 the stamps after this hour.
We have already redeemed thousands of these stamps. On
Friday
$1,408.00. on Saturday $1,203.00. and on Monday $422.00
(fr
worth. We give you these figures to prove to you
1 flinch in doing anything which we consider fair andthatjust,weandneverwe
9 have proven to you beyond contradiction that we live
up to all our

9
t
9

jS

I
$
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HIGHWAY EXTENSION
Revised Flan Proposed by the District
Commissioners.

AMENDATORY OF ACT OF MARCH 2. '93
»

Suggestions by Special Committee
of Board of Trade.
ESTIMATE OF THE COST
When it became apparent that the high¬
way extension act of March 2. 18D3, was

impracticable, that it could not be enforc¬
ed. although declared constitutional and
valid by the I'rlted States Supreme Court,

the District Commissioners determined to
prepare and submit to Congress such an

ndatory measure as would repeal the
objectionable and impracticable provisions
of the act of IMiCi and yet provide for such
am*

[

system for the extension of highways
as would meet the approval of the people
of the District. In this labor of theirs
tbt Commissioners" co-operated with the
board of trade, a special committee of
.even having been previously appointed
by the board to prepare a more conserva¬
tive plan of street extension, through
amendment of the highway act. The meas¬
ure proposed by the Commissioners, after
conference with the special committee,
was published in The Star the 6th of this
m'-nth.
The Commissioners and the board of
trade committee differ upon a single point.
This difference is on section 2 of the Com¬
missioners' bill, which section provides
that the Commissioners shall be authoriz¬
ed. under certain restrictions, after a map
shall have been prepared and filed under
tli«- act, to make changes therein from
time to time. The committee is of the
opinion that it would be unwise at this
time to confer upon the Commissioners,
even with the proposed restrictions, pow¬ i
er to make such changes.
Provlftionn of Section
Section 2 of the amendatory act, as
6r&wn by The Commissioners, is as follows:
"That the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia be and they are hereby authorlz.-'l, whenever in their Judgment eco¬
nomic or engineering reasons require it,
to prepan* amended plans to the permanent
system of highways for any part of the
District outside of Washington; Provided,
That under th< authority hereby conferred
no changes shall be made in parts of highMays which at the time the changes are
being considered shall have been dedicated
or acquired under the highway act, nor in
parts of highways lyln« wholly within
then existing n-corded subdivisions. Such
plans, after being duly certified by said
Commissioners, shall be forwarded to the
commission composed of the Secretary of
War. the Secretary of the Interior and the
chief of engineers. United States army, to¬
gether with the written opinions of the
owners or agents of the land directly af¬
fected. and of the citizens' association for
the Tt-rrltory within which the changes lie,
and having been approved by said commis¬
si, n they shall be recorded in the office
of .'he surveyor of the District of Colum¬
bia, and when so recorded they shall take
the place of the plans previously adopted
for the same territory and shall become
a
part of the permanent system ^ higha

mays."

Tlac Committee'* Amendmeutn.
Ti»e subilrnce of the amendments to the
highway act which this special committee
propose to recommend to the board of trade
for its approval, is outlining a bill substan¬
tially similar to that proposed by the Com¬
missioners. omitting section 2. is:
1. The map of section 1 as ^lled to be
changed by leaving out certain new high¬
ways. or parts thereof, and by restoring
certain streets which on that map are
*b*ndoned. These proposed changes to be
prepared by the Commissioners *nd In¬
cluded in the bill when passed. It is ex¬
pected that they will reduce the cost of con¬
demn at tons Vn existing subdivisions hi
section I from $&UU0,000 or IIO.OOO.UUO to
about $3,500,000.
2. The collection of all taxes and special

levied

land involved In
condemnation procedings after those pro¬
ceedings have been l>egun by the filing of
a petition for condemnation, to be sus¬
pended until the termination of the pro¬
ceedings. If the land is not 'taken, the
taxes are then to be paid, but without in¬
terest or penalty accruing during the In¬
terval. If the land be taken, then the taxes
are to be canceled altogether if the whole <
if a lot Is taken, and proportionately if but
a part of It he condemned.
3. Section 15 to be repealed altogether.
This Is the section which imposes upon the
District the entire cost of the condemna¬
tions. and which also provides for an asressme-nt upon property benefited of onehalf the total damages.
Relntlnnr to Hcnellts.
4. A lie?/ section relating to the assess¬
ment of benefits in proceedings under
section 6 of the original act for the con¬
demnation of land in sul>div!sions existing
at the time of the filing of any map. This
assessment is to be for actual benefits
only, and all parties in interest are enti¬
tled to be heard before It is confirmed. It
Is not to be made for each subdivision
separately, but after all the subdivisions
included In any such may have been acted
upon, and provision for the payment of the
awards made, the board of assessors Is
to assess upon any lot of land Included in
the map the benefits. If any, which it shall
find to have accrued from any such condemnations In subdivisions. These bene¬
fits are to be confined to those which arise
from the establishment of the highway,
ai'd will exclude benefits that may be ailtleli>ated from the aetual opening of the
street or from the condemnation of other
parts of the same highway lying between
subdivisions. In making this assessment
the board of assessors is to be required to
give due credit to any parcel of land part
of which has been taken for any benefits
that may have been deducted from the re¬
mainder of the tract, so as to avoid a dou¬
ble assessment on the same land.
5. A new section providing for an as¬
sessment in proceedings under section 7
of the original act for the condemnation
of land outside of existing subdivisions.
This assessment Is to be made by the
same jury that determines the damages,
and is to Include one-half of the total
award. If for any reason the assessment
shall fall, the proceeding shall fail also.
Proceedings for this purpose arc to be
instituted only when provision Is to be
made for the immediate actual opening of
assessments

on

the street.
Portion to Be

Sheridan street, extend and widen from
New Hampshire avrtiue and reservation
13tli street to Soldiers' Home.
from Whitney to Rook Creek Church roail,
lU'servatton at Sheridan street, \V hitney llo.ooo square feet, <!0c. fter fuoi. $ik>,<Kto.
avenue and Sherman avenue.
Parkway. Holmtad subdivision, 45,600
New Hampshire avenue, extend Irom square feet. Wlc. per foot, $22,soo.
Rock Creek Church road to Whitney aveParkway. Ijfwis subdivision, C^S.<X-M» square
feet. 3"c. pe*1 foot. SI'i.MKj.
avenue, extend to Steuben street
Parkway. Mt. Pleasant, 60.000 square
and connect with 5th street.
feet. 30c. per foot. $IS,t**i.
Cammaek and Ludlow avenues, extend
Kansas avenue, Hoimead subdivision,
13.800 square feel, 50 cents per foot, $0,1100.
Creek Church road, widen and ex¬
Lydecker avenue from Sherman avenue
tend to Spring road.
to Hoimead avenue, 4.'!,000 square feet, 75
Parkway (Spring road) from New Hamp¬ cents per foot. $32,250.
shire aver'ue to Rock Creek Park.
Whitney avenue frfim Sherman avenue
Kansas avenue, extend from tepring to to 14th street. 30,000 square feet, !"> cents
14th street.
per foot, $27,<MM).
I,y decker avenue, widen and extend from
Fourteenth street road- from Park street
Sherman avonue to 14th street.
to Spring road, 30,000 square f&et, SO cents
Whitney avenue, widen frcm Sherman per foot, $lS>,r>oo.
avenue to 14th street.
Howard avenue from 14th to lSth street,
Thirteenth street, widen from whitnev
\\ hitn>.j Ki.OiK) square feet, so cents peT foot, $65,600.
avenue to Spring ioad.
Park street from 14th to 17th striet, 1<>9,Fou-teenth street, extend to Spring roa 1. 000 square feet, 85 cents per foot, $37,200.
Fourteenth Street road, widen to Spring
Kenesaw avenue from 14th street to Zoo
Park. 54,ooo square feet, 80 cents per foot,
avenue, widen and extend from $43,200.
School street from Park street to Kenefrom 14th street to saw avenue, 45,000 square feet, 70 cents
'
per foot. $31,501).
avenue. widen between 14th
Bacon street, 150 feet west, 13,500 square
street and Zoological Park._
feet. $1 iter foot, $13,500.
Columbia street, locate from lGth stroet
Blnney street, 150 feet west, 13,500 square
to 18th street.
feet, $1 per foot. $13,500.
School street, widen and extend from
Columbia road from 14th to lSth street,
park street to Kenesaw avenue.
102,100 square feet, II per foot, $102,100.
Bacon and Binney streets, "tend west¬
Reservation 14th street and Columbia
ward, 60 feet in width, to Columbia road, 112,000 square feet $2.50 per foot,
$280,000.
place, connect, 75 feet wide, with
Erie street from University place to Co¬
Brie street.
lumbia road. 1(4,400 square feet, $1 per foot,
Columbia road, widen and extend from | $114,400.
ISth street to 14th street.
Superior street from 10lb to 18th
Reservation, at 14th street and Columbia 70,tKKJ square feet, $1 per foot, $70,600.street,
Sixteenth street. Meridian Hill, 175,200
Erie street, widen and exte/id from 18th I square feet, $1.20 per foot, $210,240.
street to Columbia avenue.
Sixteenth street from Denison to L street,
I
Chapin street, v.-iden to 05 feet.
subdivision, 162,000 square feet. 75 cents
widen
and
street,
extend
from
Superior
per foot, $121,500.
Irtth street to 1Hth street.
Sixteenth street. Mount Pleasant, 313,400
Sixteenth street, extend from Morris square feet. 60 cents per foot,
$188,040.
to
street
Spring road.
Seventeenth street or Central
Seventeenth street and Central avenue, Meridian Hill, 101,600 square feet, avenue,
$1 per
widen and extend from Florida avenue to foot, $101,600.
Seventeenth street, or Central avenue,
avenue and Poplar avenue, widen D. and L. subdivision, 32,000 square feet,
from Columbia road to Quarry road.
I 50 cents per foot, $16,000.
[eighteenth street, extend from Quarry
Seventeenth street, or Central avenue.
read to Kenesaw avenue.
Mount Pleasant, 86,300 square feet, 50 cents
widen
at
Eighteenth street,
Champlain per foot, $43,150.
avenue shaft and above Howard
Ontario avenue above Columbia road,
Adams' Mill road, widen from Columbia 7,0*10 square feet, 60 cents par foot, $4,200.
road to Zoological Park.
Poplar avenue,
square feet,
Twentieth street, extend from Cincinnati 50 cents per foot, widened,10,000
$5,000.
street to Adams* Mill road.
Kalorama avenue, connected at Colum¬
Kalorama avenue, extend at Columbia bia road, 6,000 square feet, $1 per foot,
road and to Prescott place.
$6,000.
_rtQ
Twentieth street, extend at Columbia road
Wyoming avenue and 19th
conand Wyoming avenue.
I nected at Columbia road, 33,000 street,
square feet,
Wvoming avenue, connect at lftth street $2 per foot, $66,000
and Columbia road and at 22d street.
Prescott place, extended to Kalorama
Nineteenth street, widen from Flori la avenue, 2,000 square feet, $1 per foot,
$2,000.
avenue to Columbia road.
S street west to 22d, 21,000 square feet, $2
ri,in per foot, $42,000. Total,
Connecticut aver.ue. extend from V1
Florida
$2,713,165.
avenue to Rock creek.
Connecticut avenue. $225,000.
Twcnty-second street, extend to S street.
of
Objert
Highway Act.
8 street, extend from Phelps place to
The whole object of the highway act, it
extend
to
Columbia
load.
avenue,
is pointed out, Is to provide means by
Piney Branch road. Takoma, widen and which the streets of the city shall be exextend to District line.
outwardly, through the suburban
Magnolia avei.ue, Takoma, widen and ex¬ tended
districts in ^uch, a manner as shall, as
tend.
nearly as
preserve their uniform¬
Lund fop Condemnation.
of the city. The act of
At Ihe direction of the Commissioners an ity with
provide for that.a
approximate estimate amount of about all 1888 endeavored ntowhich
has been felt and
the land necessary to be condemned and want, by the, way.,,
for in ail large cities, and in New
taken In section 1 has been made by the provided
York
the
for
necessity
such an act was
District engineer's office, the land having felt as
as 1808 or 1809.
early;
been valued at their request by an expert
of'-1888' was Intended to provide
The act
In real estate values. Those estimates, as for Just sucb a plan, so that when farm
so far made, are as follows:
be subdivided for such pur¬
lands
Rhode Island avenue from Florida avenue poses should,
the
would be in conformity
to I.o Droit avenue, 81.250 square feet, $1 as far as streets, with the streets
of the
act
that
was faulty. In that it
city. But
avenue from Elm to Trumbull, made no
to
enable
the District
prpvistqp
74,000 square feet, 40c. per foot, $2JM»0.
Commissioners
to,ascertain how the streets
Sixth street from Spruce to Pomeroj, would run in different parts of the District.
1C 300 square feet. 60c. per foot, IB.ihO.
The want of a comprehensive plan for the
New Jersey avenue from 6th to Grant, extension of
Streets of the city prior to
st) 000 sauare feet, 90c. per foot, $80,100.
1888, and the effect of the defects of the
New Jersey avenue from Grant to Irving, act of that year, nave caused subdivisions
117 t!U0 square feet, 60c. per foot, |70,ofl0to be made, the streets of which
in no
New Jersey avenue frcm Irving to Kene¬ wise in conformity with each are
other or
75c.
saw. 180,700 square feet,
per foot, with those ot the city. The result was the
into existence of what have been
street from Florida avenue to 6th bringing
termed .'misfit subdivisions."
68,000 square feet, 75c. per foot,
Had there been, however, a good plan of
street extension these
avenue from Florida avenue to sions would have been irregular subdivi¬
and,
Grant. 96,000 square feet, UOc. *per too., aside from certain faulty Impossible,
methods of the
act of 1898, the present
extension
highway
avenue, south of O""*'. 28'5W) difficulties and annoyances which have re¬
square feet, 90c. per foot. 125.650.
sulted wholly from the want of
a com¬
Sherman avenue from Grant to Whitney, prehensive plan would have beensuch
avoided.
170 000 sauare feet, 50c. per foot, $85,000.
Tke Proposed Amendments.
street
New Jersey avenue, 185,400 nquare feet, kuc.
The amendments proposed by the Com¬
and the board of trade are de¬
from Sherman avenue to missioners
13th. 00,000 square feet, 30c. per foot, signed to do away with, first, those pro¬
visions of the act of 1806 Which experi¬
street from 13th to 7th. 80.000 ence has shown to be difficult or impossible
of enforcement,and which have caused hard¬
square feet, 70c. per foot, *56,000.
Sheridan street from Tthto Soldiers ship and suffering to owners of land in
30c.
Home. 78,000 square feet.
per foot, these so-ealled "misfit subdivisions;" next,
to reduce to a minimum the changes la the
tSB.400.

""varder
t0Rock

,

r°Howard

Tark "reeuTlden
'Kenesaw

.

aSd

-

/v_

^Ontario

,

Repealed.

0. That part of the original act which
provides that awards shall be submitted to
Congress for its approval to be repealed,
and instead thereof provisions to be made
for the immediate payment of the awards
when confirmed by the courts and approv¬
ed by the President of the United States.
7. One-half of the amount awarded as
damages for any trr-ct of land condemned
tinder the act, or any amendment thereof,
to be paid by the United Slates, and the
ether half by the District.
8. For the purpose of raising money to
pay the awards when confirmed by the
court ar.d approved by the President, an
issue of District of Columbia bonds bearing
3 per cent intercut to be authorized to an
.".mount not exceeding four million dollars.
su<!h bonds, exccpt as to the rate of Inter¬
est to be similar to the existing 3.(15 bonds.
In connection with their measure, the
Commissioners have had prepared a map
of section 1, showing the improvements to
be made thereunder.
That map Is herewith published in The
Star Explanatory of the map and the Im¬
provements shewn thereon Is also publlshed the following list of streets and high¬
ways for extension and improvement, and
also the reservations proposed:
North Capitol street, extend from T street
to Prospect Hill cemeteryU V and W streets, extend between North
Capitol street and Le Droit avenue.
Albany street, extend to North Capitol
street ar.d abandon west of Le Droit ave¬
nue.

Rhode Island avenue, extend between
Florida avenue and North Capitol street.
Droit avenue, extend from Elm street
to Trumbull stieet.
Trumbull end College streets, extend
through rerervoir grounds.
Elm and Wilson streets, extend to sixth
street.
Sixth street, extend from Spruce street to
,

I

.

Porreroy street.
New Jersey avenue, extend from eth
street to Kenesaw street.

Grant street, widen and extend from
Florida avenue to 6th street.
Vermont avenue, extend from Florida
avenue to Grant street.
Sherman avenue, widen and extend irom
Florida avenue to Whitney avenue.
11th street, extend from Florida avenue
to New Jersey avenue extended.
Columbia and Steuben streets, extend
from 18th street to Soldiers" Horn*.
...

.

""Vernon

pos^iblt^

the^ree^s

pdsslbljj

P<Lef0Dron8

,the

"S
street^

^Vermont
Sherman

ElevenSi

^Sheridan

^o^venue^o

existing

streets in those subdivisions neces¬

sary to afford.highways for the inhabitants
of the entire District, glider the act pro¬
posed by the Commissioners and '.he boaul
of trade, the District will have to pay
only the expense necessary for these

changes.
The highways as laid down outside or
these subdivisions are to be extended only
as the public convenience requires, and
with little or no expense to the people or
the whole District, since experience has
shown that owners of land are glad to do¬
nate for a street as soon as the public
convenience requires one to be opened.^
Such is the measure which the < om
missioners and the board of trade desire
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9

A cash discount of Five

ing this month.

Officer Coifewe®.
Policeman S. S. Ellis of the
clnct was before Trial Officer Pugh today
cm the charge of remaining In a drug
store Thursday night for twenty minute,
on other than police duty. He Pl^ded
iriilltv and said he went into the store for
the purpose of drying his clothes, the even¬
ing being very stormy.
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425.
43<V
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488. 4Si# and
498. 4X9 and
ISH. 110 and
137. 139 and
158. 154 and
170. 171 and
179, ISO and
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4S3. 4S4 and 485.

333.
21V.
22C.
HIT*.
188,
193.
2**1.
2<»8.

490.

11117.
111.

K
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140.

155.

172.
181.
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334 and 335.

I5t

22 ) and 221.
227 and 228.
167 and 182.
18'# and 190.
194 and 19ft.
2»»1 and M.

9
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2<i9 and 210.

213. 214 and 222.
230. 231 and

i<

235. 23G and
261. 2*12 and 203.

jjirayln
4:6 Seventh

420, 422, 424,
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OPEN EVKXINtiS I XTIL NINE O CLOCK.

Credit Makes
Gift Buying
Easy?
getting

m
m
m
m
#

No need to worry about
the Christmas Presents; everything will be EASY if you buy HERE.for
you can take your own time in paying the bill.weekly
or monthly.no notes or interest.

m

®
m

Fine Fiuriniitmire Gifts. ®&
Parlor and Banquet Lamps, with decorated porcelain
rich silk shades.all prices, from $2.50 up. Elegant line
of Onyx-top Tables; Beautiful Dressing Tables in Oak,
Mahogany and Bird's-eye Maple. Combination Secretaries
and Book Cases.beautifully carved and mirrored. Oak
and Mahogany Writing Desk; Leather Upholstered Rock¬
ers and Parlor Chairs. Sideboards from $10 to $200.beau¬
ties at $25. Solid Oak China Closets.single or double
doors.all prices. Parlor Suites.Bed Room Suites.Rugs,
etc. Carpets made, laid and lined free.no charge for waste
in matching figures.

m
m

or

m

m
m

MAMMOTH C1E011T m%I,
Seventh St. N. W.
817»8I9«821-823
n aud I ata.
Bet
f

The Commissioners have Informed Mrs.
E J. Jennings. 1206 15th street, that It Is
highly undesirable and unwise to retain
Wlnriwd a Do* Fl*hl.
trees of the negundo variety, as they are
woman, who gave her name
A
with
young
Infected
Insects
than
more largely
aa Alice Bern", and four
arrested
when
are
not
only unsightly
any other kind, and
and unserviceable, but also a menace to the men, who said they were John H. Almot
lives of neighboring trees.
and John Trumbo. both white, also William
S> phax end Henry Plummer. both colored,
Home (or Worldag Girl*.
this mcrnlng forfeited *10 collateral each
present at a dog fight in a stable
The ladles interested in the Home of the for being
the northwest section of the ^ty last
Bisters of Mercy are considering ways and In
n!ght. The arrest was made by Officer
of raising funds for the benefit of Sweet.
the institution under their care, known as
and It
the Home for Poor Working
A GMd Tklsg tor the Mew Year.
t,fl. heen or&cttcally decided to hold & progood time
The matter will be The beginning pt the year la aThe
Satur¬
to start a year's subscription to
considered at a
held at the home. 106 Norm uapiioi day Star for some out-of-town friend. Send
your order now fcr UN for one dollar.
¦treat, the 3d proximo.

Girls,
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S20 ami 327.
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Negnndo Tree* Condemned.
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(5) per cent on all your purchases dur¬
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Resident of Nor«taea»t M>«terIo»»l>
Disappear* From Home.
The police have been requested to And
Mrs. Ellen Bassford, an elderly woman,
who disappeared frr.m the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ella Bowel", No. 6W H
street northeast. Wednesday. The missing
woman is sixty-eight years old. It is
stated her wind is affected. She went out
for a walk Wednesday afternoon, and
when she did not return home In time for
sapper her daughter tecame alarmed and
notified the police.
_.
th
off the
Mrs. Bowen had heari nothing
missing woman's whereabouts yesterdaj,
and she visited Inspector Haltingly again
last night and renewed her request for as¬
sistance. She now lears some great mis¬
fortune has overtaken her mother, inquirj
at the hospitals and charitable Institu¬
tions having disclosed no trace of her.
When she left her daughter's home Mrs.
Baf-stord wore a blue calico wrapper, black
cape ftnd fascin&tor.

ff-

9

883 ami 387.
413 and 414.
43S and 430.

I
%

MRS. BAS9FORD MISSIXG.

9

promises.

shall lake the place of the act of liM->.
and it is entirely different from that in¬
troduced in Congress this week, and which
was published in The Star yesterday. While 9
the Commissioners decline to discuss the
latter measure, explaining that it would 9
be improper for them to discuss any bill it
before It Is referred to them by Congress,
yet it is understood they believe that It
would be most unwise to make it a law.
It is said the Commissioners will oppose 9
it because It makes no provision whatever
which will enable land to be subdivides 9
and streets to be opened throughout '.he K?
District at large when needed.
9
It !¦> said to be the opinion of the t ommissloners that this act would perpetuate 9
the conditions in existence pr:or to the act
of 1S!« and would lead necessarily to the $
formation of additional mlstit subdivisions 9
which at seme time in the future would
have to be corrected at great expense. It 9
is also said to be the belief of the Commis¬
sioners that this measure provides slmpl)
for the opening and extension of certain
streets to the District line, and for the im¬
delC St
mediate condemnation of and payment for
the land proposed to be taken. Then, again, «t
it is understood the Commissioners fee.
that a larje portion of the land which
would have to be taken under this hill is
not needed for highways at the present
time, and will not bo for many years, w.itle.
If It should be taken now. it would en»a» a
great and unnecessary charge on the Dis¬
trict causing it to pay for land not now
required and which could, in all probability,
be obtained later through donation. It is
said to be the further belief of lUe
sioners that the amount stated in the bill
S4.000.0u0, would not begin to cover the cost
of the land which is therein proposed to he

taken.
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Vekleln Mast Display Llskia.
The Commissioners today notified ProM
dent W. W. Chambers of the L4verym< ii'i
Association that after
consider!:i|
the arguments urged incarefully
behalf of a mcdliication of section 11 of the poiice reKiil»tions. requiring lights on vehicles drawn
by draft animals, none of the Ti-hs«ih
given liy the association at the hearing this
week would Justify the propo.^rd modifica¬
tion.
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